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We aro =top mosarobligatlons to the agoutit@Mitres *00.11 Expos forltarrisburgh,'BL/Ada and lie* York pipers in advance of, the'..111101- - •
•

readt:the attention d the reader to the
-:intititined by- the General Govern•

taint, ittiNiptpar:

4 14Ra.vs Sri "Blitiisos Avesta usr—qhle gars

1. 16enm3igni -.:. as,"ta the item, In glaring capitals,kt .' ispepir we open. Well, gentle.4144 are ,Am: a Bourbon swing ma
Matt . Boadiriz more then any other meal

--‘Wit'rrour earning to - Inoir vizi our American~go* *Saltdeif we Ad a ipnitboa inin;madlyI.l4.ol*livateziespie ;itthe -*Otero who ate
to Isltatsd on.the muldsot-traubli rare wildwith01ji e"Malan'g that thle great taunter was bin-Vlnd yilthAu_presence at a true:blue, and•no-InietudalCiltedr:of a- throne,:aadhonors hummer...nbilklrould be showered upon his head. .

:.7Aftc:pi:61411.d some time since an article err
Eros II New York paper, detailing the sr-

radiitit untenantedGaon, in New Tait, eallig-
.l4llith havl4 iraesed. forged checks in Cinema-
FAIL .Siroi, are now, advised that-Mr:Gagewasltlp to prove cono!ualvaly that he woo not In
Otbsinisti • at thei time the forked cheeks were
prow, he mind was accordingly dhrsharked. The
1010 steins Co have-been-got up— ttiaffect anent
aika's 'friends, who was implicated in the "dial-
ths Weshingteti7;star. . j

.._tftlnio.bbtaaLiCotirarr."—Na notice in the
eseineyvatici' er of the New York papers notices
ofa new &tick Companyto work the t'axtensita
,iitierles. of 'Marble," on the Ohio river, I:ga
la/lova It is esid that this tthtarble"
LL, wry abeindant end vary beautiful; and it I.Added that the f•Burnet House," of Cincinnati,
isaiiiiffutted of it. Now, we have seen thewe-nircer would ham sup-

' itoinnieat it Tao btdit of Marble, it we had not
bees told= ,The material of which that house

ettimit-autea looking very much likeweitiehmt ofa good_ quality, to be imre, bat
_-

pmLtoaa. -,-It.insy be "Marble," however-
... ‘Wdo not-.$ it .1i not; but those Who buy itforMa4l4 -14limtli.base no linjadices 'Out

or the isomenee Waken of Wheel=tijitsvlhti steeped:from . the following pare-
_ gyeAlritiok we Blip front the Wheeling Tithes.
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.:-19Edre'e tiflifteen hoistspunted through thisnits-fay BaltiFtere, int iletateday."
uffifteen hams!" Why, we havec.'7lliolist-lluissthat woreberpase thtnizgb e noun-

rifitlnga =ma.'. -

:IlloonoirlUStte thinkritTartly From:' ...3..,-,;liti:11:41:ols. to rehiso the right of way to s
.I***ll3lll.iiik bat Is quits Indlinzat atliew

... ' iotio_ Ifeit ntlitiog aoboltar right tow ITlrginia~r . gook- lit. GINS.; /10 Stab has a right to dou
-- Meidginit-aunt -Vital& --,

,Z,Tiet gam gout, Pna.azusze.—We zetr
frits,.rsaders to tbs. cud. of Messrs. Webb &

'lftsta;baltriny's sandbag oolamtui.. Persons.41.01,341Plriladolithin am no whirrs meows bettar
issighntstban it- their hotust—the Eagle Hots!,stint; ikon'Buie. .The Hotel is on theUna a:testa isitsitc is all its departments. slidimtistars, baring bean longengaged to
bstnttionss,..nnicestiosi tolly sad. ate goipa-

` SW-Annus: tits unttnof tut Unrolling comma-
. .

ti Cosiogrtoaor_ ran No. 'nag Mu-
LC!X ILCommate.—:The Growl Jars of thecurOftert Yorkpresented to the Could ofBessionsoiflpipirdsytnimaing theresult of their Investl.

• isettoas relative to.the .0/urges-dr briber', and
elotattptloa ea the part of members of thi City,
Cotatoll. All the rierepapars 'peak of the on-

' .4 their city tethers la toms of severe• ,

The “muksofthe Journalof *Cosa-
• - loam being brief, we copy them entire as fat-•

.41nohademlopment ofoorruption and testaatiths_fmrt.of .remonsAm:vying positions ofbut and honor, we mature to asy has no par-
' alley In theManly ofutunicipal corporations thethe world one. In those asses of etupondonaIthbet% Ilks the Port Glassvoort sale,. the in-mitigation conlitnot be prosecuted to s.perfeatdoellleiMmet of the &Mils of the Munasotions,owing to the contumacy of witnesses, In whichthey ware. protected by the action of the Court.Hertbs'lltand lazy charge specific I:manna of

'
conuptionagainst Alderman by name, and in-dictments werefound on which they will doubt,
.1118 hilit.l9a:mar." . -

DlicsivaisOS Turrasta &maMusa.—lt
isOgled thatpent troitsmant has been createdbaits paw on theRio Gn:de,'appositeEI Pe.
1e:b 7 the disetriery of some vet, valuable ail-

' venialneion theeastein'slape of the ationtaltur;
about Mail miles northeast ofDona* Ana. Tha.

onehansor4l4immenta gnantitiesdirectly onehsAttrfase 01%0 ground, and several tont of it have
oTe .47beinkttathored. The IrontonTelegraph

•

Lich that the silver Isextract,61-similly by melting It with a common log-tireit pine. Lemt era la also fenrid in extensive-alma trarmaing the.rooks id everydilution.-1,4ere Informed that thomands of twos of deadmasimilar to that obtained at the lasi minesCOP Gthilakt can All Lathered on the surfaie oftin ground, on. the .autotsins Mist of El Pa.am, Alien (Ea luteWI near the silver mites,&IL might with propriety be styled the leadwcatWet' It teems to be an Immense mass
. ofsalonsor 11114MI. Ifwe any believe thesecotints ofpen=who have visited thine mines,they mainbe fee moreextent Ins and valuablethan any of the mine. in Illinois or Wilma.

A'M- . Yams -'wo Daarti.—On Wedoosdagrettllagel tut witolk Inuot nutod Willlams,,ta--61641eiBuns tawooltip; awns ownoaks from*igloo% won found dead CM theroad. It ap,gsamethataa Sudo at. about 12.lefthis oadwant to&mud Btald'a Mill house fortheporposa of preening -a gout of a/thawand-on Wing home, having, uis supposed,wins tntortutod, be fell aad was unable to
doe and prompt. We miserable situationbovarbounto death. .Anbunt woo bold by
Evultit . ..ltopklna load a vadat. returned la it.*TOW,adth the abort, atatamant. Miura
tlsaigTay nlea;respootoblo allfzsa ws are.told,butunfotunatoly would osoulonally aw Honorteafeisty:- Ifo wu about 60 years ofage, sadlaattativtle and a lawffirolki to moor= his
asimad'—radicusa &Oder.

A.- evitusrusr.—The R. York Jottruil o f Corn-WAVI-ststaidit: last week II rumor wu ivoryWtol throughout the city, among thOe,Tesst elamms, Millie, York.rrastoU des.
• as earthquake the Baudsyt-e!gbt fol.,
'. Wets* ... Many were quite sure ttier'erent was
Misr eitherld,or betrayed tits most dismal fore-ItldhiflciFid risrat thefilght le aterpless auxte-oF,..4lte :vapor! Is add to bare butt started by.4stapit of tlairaut prophets. ' - . .

...itsurs Os zsni asswic..-Capt. Stet/hairy, thois& of tits WA 1C1441/31upedlttort to thesiglimeighe.flakLake. to his offtolal,roperrt totitbears Ude testimony of therid-IMOOkifibbsilt:—,!; here beg to record, asaltAgate of .say,esperiertao. derived not only
tkwitthegrOatatloorady,but Irtibeebeerriatioo,attiaftgletraOW is the Perron:mate of gat-
nolashee. Mist mers matter of peroolaryoosalkolgolo—apurt from all togber otagetio.

to limp the gabbed!. More work
tooths:ohtatitd frost both :tact sod animals by
Itr obssonmosithsowhin the lads seven days.
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. . .l'albodo tiditorfoofotienetroirstratersethetthisagrodisingtundo.-
to Dr- InGitisint tilistrikiet:irbinkers en'
!Vested!".&WSW hisreplyto a qnrhichmoat vitally coneeto.a our ampules,. 'I9IF-1° helikeilentitheat thisonepoint—au-hick publicsiltation by others thatare Irrelevant? I sat
him, ifhe is not among us, u a swam armlet ofthat Politics-1 power which rules in Rome, andbe
avoids the answer! Iask him to show us .theBishop's oath, that thus oar free citizens mayjudge what hand is here, working inthis APaeliolta
effort to break dawn nor system of PUblic Edo-

Aadon—andle keeptft dark ! Plain as it may
,ho toall, bow nromptirould be hie dinaleimer,
if itcould, with any goderotestant eenathenee,be Made, I shall be. borne cot by a jutpublic,
in holding the point se conceded, and in argu-
ing accordingly.„ -'.,,,rWhynot frankly tell us that he is under oath
to thePope, and, as in•dattbound, must do bat-tle, after hismeasure, spinetnorrepublican in-
stitutions and our popular,liberties! Why not
confess that his fresh real lefrom his recent In-terview with his eovereign at' -Rome, and fromthe noirpapal decree on this enbjeot? Whynot acknowledge, what is sO -plainly to be eeen,
that the uprising and aggression of the garnishhierarchy, at this moment, in si, war upon our
ay stem of popular education, is in obedience tothe Bill primed in the Pope'. Coypus at Belli-mere—sent on to their Sovereign throughDish-op O'Connor, foe the Pope's approval, and re-
turned by the aims hand withthe Pope's signa-
ture and decree? •

Hatwaiving thin, for the moment, be denies
that his plan lava/eaany "special legislation”
for Romanizta • ,

Let us see. He tithe tut, now,!,'llt this late day.-
to adopt his method, to the subvereion of our
own... He demands that we break down our well
established system, at net pecuniary lose, and
at tmmense ditadvantage,every way, as we con.
calve, to all others, to society, and to the State
—and for whom?. For Roman Catholics. For
-what? For the protection of the Roman Catho-
Ca religion, whichhe asp is "not safe" in our
arktials..lf thhtbe not a call for special lee/la-
de:, Ihow notheenteenilog 4.4,e,vm5. ,

Observe: It is not as though were now Snit
seeking for plane. We have adopted our mum.
It dosenot mateyall. But I know of none who
have arrayed themselves openly against it, and
called for Its demolition, save Roteanists and In.fidels! Nine tenth* of the whole community,
we may safely say, are content under the pre-sent system. It Is the benignant provision of
the Statefor her children, that they grow notup in ignorance, Idleness and vie., and that they
prove not unfit for republican freedom. If thisstrikes a blow at the root of any foreign policywhich manifestly is suetalned only by popular
ignorance, and which can live only by the death
of the publio mind, .we cannot help the com-
plainant Oar American policy is notbound to ,
conform Weil to the Rotelsh Religion and thePapal State. But when our vast and well es.tabliebed: system involves large properties; alien'!it Dural/hes, by its grand economy, tho only civilminutiae -in the reach of the poor at large;when It could not be broken down, as we beLere,without scattering multitudes of this halfa mil-gon children to the streets; when by the grow- 1lug Ignorance and vice, econety wouldbe a Orr. ',
one sufferer, and the foundations of the State,would be undermined, and when the nine-tenths

-are content, yet we are to yield the majority's
interest withouta. whimper,to thePapal demand. '
And this is not epviel legislation!

Bat farther: The confessed aim of the corn-.plainarthela tobetter teach the Roman Catholicreligion, which cannot now be taught inour Pub-lics Schools!. And for thblit is asked—not thattheir amount of tax may be set to their account,decimating or not their charge upon the State—-
tut that they may receive their numerical dareof the gratralfund, which It contributed mainly
by Protestants, sad that so they may eejoy oar.Protestant binds for the support of the RomanCatholicreligion among us!

And this is not sincini legislation! ! The veil is
too thin for any disguise. To thisk by fair
pretences to conceal this, is to take for granted
quits too much stupidity among us.

Hetells us that this scheme- oonoooted by
the Pope's cabinet, in the secret sessionsat dal-
liment,—ls the more equitable, and eligible, and
excellent way, and so it is Ineletedom. But thegretercisjorgy think otherwise. Shall not we
be allowed our eboloe! Here comes in the
.lynannical majority'? of which Dr. O'Connor
epeaks..- The difficulty is, that this majority hap-
pens to be on the wrong side far his interestBut It must be on one side or other, inlets we
yield' our government to a monaroby—to the
Pope, Shellwe say! Do we put the minority in
dungeons, and doom than to death! Aptlyenoughare weasked, what wouldbe the case IfRoman-Catholics were In the majority? Fall
well. do we. know. And this official of Rome I
does not blush to point us to the Madill, se a
specimen of Protestant minorities, where Popery
hes the nay! Talk of Red aspublicanlam!—
This is Red Religionism which, as surely as it
shows theband among as, till rouse a giant
spirit offreedom which wUI sweep Popery back
to Ito home. If Indeed they bad the majority
this moment who doubts that ourmonths would
be by stout sad solid arguments,
but by stouter bullets and piton walls"!

But strangely_ enough, we are told that ..the
Question I, of thifor that one's claim, any of
Itsamount," We had thought that tblawu theeery pastas. - Bet when the Rabop is premed
by then:mgr.amount of their claim,as meas-
ured by their is; be takes this new position.
We bad thought it was a call for .•justiri,"'and
this is every where repeated when It saga But
he le forced toacknowledge that it is a qnestien
of 'Want," and thenpresume to demandin what
channeled benefaction Wall run. Be It so. The
simple ernestion then Is, more palpably thanever.

I Shalt we giefourfree contributions—or rather,
Shall we allow ourselves to be taxed by the State
torapport the Roman Catholic schemes in our
midst? He is perfectly willing that we should
betaxed tosupport their distinctive and eectari-
an establlshmenta: Bathe burls it upon tit as
a shame that they should be taxed except for
their own diettnative benefit -

Let us look at this. The grove Injustice of
the Reboot tax that burdens the Bishop's mind--
what is Itf Are we to edemas that no one can
righteously be taxed except wherehereceives
the direct advantage? Because some hermit
never Imes the road, shall he payno road tax?
We are all taxed for many poblier enterprise'which do not directly letterset us, and for some.Indeed, which we wouldradar oppose.

TheBishop and his people have the verylame
benefit from the Public School System that Ihare, and that the many among us have whoeemd their child/eselsewhere. fie hoe a bens-
At' in•the pace and good order if society—ln
the security of property-4nd In the preserve-
'lion of those republican institutions, which we
hope tohand down unimpaired toour posterity.These ere ,mMt berate, Illgell, indeed, Itbathe
object of this &Welt movement toxevolotionise
the State: itod to destroy the very tree louttltn-tins of which every American should boastNot to be lazafor Pattie Education? Thisre-
yeah; to us, lodeod, in what light the Romieh
hierarchy regard popular knowledge, and how
the public Ignornocrols that atmosphere alone lo
which their system eon breathe and develops Itsstrength: Our theory of sodety and of govern.
meat is totellydifferentfrom theits--oppoeite to
it, aid Inconsistent with it, as is light withdart.
SUL We holdoursocdal sod political condition
tobe too valuable to partwith, at such a solici-
tation. We shall resist to the last, any plan,
however disgulad by fair religious names,
which would make us, however indirectly, eon-
tribute to the inculcation of such principles as
are robimeive of all our liberties. Besides, we
know that, Ilke the horse leech or the vase,
their cry is Oise I Olvel—and that they cannever be catbrfled. with:conoessions, until. the
neck of ilia Republic should be put under the,
Iron heel of thePope.

Because- oat his no friend in the almshouse
or penitentiary, should he slam tobo rid of that
burden 1 (Will the Bishop support all the. Re-

' man Catholics In these Incitation* Became
cos tau no property to watch st night, shouldhe

• pay nothingfoe the nigAt-watch 1 .Because ono
osres not for oily Isomandcloosse to carry lilaold lantern, shall he be exempt from that publio
expenditure? And became & man Itse no. chil-
dten:tosend toschool, must he therefore be re-leased from then:lool4ml Or, bemuse he does ,
not cue fat 'their education, and prefers thatthey Umand die In Ignoranoe, a public taa' apnblio disgrace, and a pailscurie, shoidd he beencased from Ma quota? Certalnly.-on thesame grounds which are here pleaded by theBishop, that they do not, cannot, or will not en-joy the benefit. And such would be the &meadopen won all hands, if the • prindpie ware re-cognised. Our Roman Catholic citizens aremore willing to hear their part in.the publictairiens than their Priests ere willing tofail Inwith our governmental The secret Is intheir poLltioafrelstions tißome.Thepublic Muslim here is a pest publicnecessity. Per obvious Masons, tea, as we hintoho wn,-ItL s modalitywhich bales all the ordl •nary lan of supply and demand—it langmbitvesoath*feeble aid of individual effort, awl failedreaching the scattered Masserwhon it is left toMa. private enterprise: Ileum the Statebuild.schenl hatuate,asit bail hits other putile edifides,-fa the public good, and all must bear a share of •the• haulm—better, too, than for -almahousee

and psnitontiaries. Oar public principles, which
• rest lai much' on the 'public intelligenos, makepublic education a vital neosuity. TheRomish priesthood know fall well •-that this Isa mighty barrier against their designs. • AndRome is moving all its forces to,sobvert it
And Dr. O'Connorhasretuned from•Reme withthe Pope's endorsement ofthee; drutlldsiland of theta Troy mammas hm! Bat orm free
people, and not thered religlonisks of the Vail.
can Mall be the judges of what :cimerns thepublic week

•

Let as look, mothsr moment, at this pignutcourelroie3 Der ke it feint us 'to Im Intolenusttowards any ailigion vbich Is properly and onlyrellglon.. Bat what It ba • Wily politlOslapt= wader Ike guise ot religion! Wbst.lt It
oonsolmos to eat ofmy

n;:=I
_~_. a

bud foienindores take? Shall I;leld to titheontkephis otrellgion?,--,,Let me NOattention .tothe fact that this itnot a intophi coca of conieitatee. It is compll.sated with Jesulticil plots, cad with perils toone Moieties. The same stratagem i vowneed in Europe, to crash all free principle*. Remay.call it intolerance that we would "grist for-eign Machiestions in our beloved land, while the
records of history are so plain. and the cry of
new victims wakes universel sympathy, and
makes the very Turk blush (or a religion like
tine. Do we not read Do we not sometimes

-11C0 for onrselveet I have seen the grating., of
the Inquisition in the rear of the Pope's lordly
Vatican, and ender the awes of hie cathedral at
'Rome, nod all for religion, foreo.th. And what
APO we tothink, when in the face of all deco
menuand all fsete—in the face of fresh victims
every hour whoa* groans come over to us from

. the Pope,' dangeeris —end even in direct contra
citation of their own organs here, this Bishop
tells us that lie "boo., nothing in his religion
that would teach him to hate any one."

,•Wo teach, to he sure," he adds. "that Col
hal made a revelation—that ran CLIIIROR IA the
organ by which be communicates It, and that
ALL, UNDUE PAIS Or -Sin, ARC POUND TO lICAR
/JCR roue." Mark the words, bound. underpwin
of sin, to hear the. Ramie) Church'. yoke' We
understand: Here is the dogma; which contains
In it the death warrant of the millions wholes"
fallen victims toF',apal power. Tbo holy hutch•
wry is not for hatred, forsooth, bat for lore! This
Is the muning or “brotherly love," whloh theBishop steeple, in Gemini distinction from any.thing universal. And he loonies to us talkinggently as a cooing dove.

Let as quote from the standard school book ofI the Romanist*, "entitled "A Synopsis of Moral
Theology as prepared for Romieti Semlnarieeson Students of Theology."'

"Quation: Ant heretics rightly punished withdeath? -Answer. • St. Thomas answers (22. quest.xl, art. 3, In corp.) Yee. Renaults timers ofmoney, and other disturber' of the State, ate)aptly paulehed with death: Therefore,also, hen
sties, who.aris forgers of the faith," .to. Thisis the moral and religious instruotion consideredso !import:sot to the dear children, by the llish.ape:

„.
•

Hear the ',Shepherd of the Valley," speakinghonestly out with no Jesuitical concealment or
myetificationr '"•fiereny and unbeliefare crimes;that's the whole of the matter—and There theCatholic religionle an oseential part of the pub•lie laws of the land, they ire punished as othercrimes."

I accept hie admission, therefore, as jolts,to
the point. '•lt any one's rellglom" he sap,
teaches this hatred and strife, Lthich it may be
safely untied, that whatever other portico ofIt he may fail to ootatuunioate to hie children,
he will without doubt csmmunteate this aueoess-

The Blain thinks that "Arithmetic sod Qe.ometry" maybe tooght without the aid of Rem-
leh priests lie has probably heard of Cardinal
Wiseman'" discovery, lately broached at to En•
glish soiree—that the history of Galilee's pen*.
cation by the Romlth Churchle all avolstalre I

Butalas, for the Bishop Asir little re'
taught in these American Public :retool". The
differencebetween tine mortal mad aloe venial—-
cannot be taught. The superiority of the Ram.
jab clergy toall civil law—oaniot be 'taughtThe virtue of perjury when done in the atticr
of the Romish Church—cannot be taught Theemptiness of the oath of allegisoce to is Protest.
ant State—eannot cec taught. The religions defy
of persecuting Protestants to the death—cannot
be taught. -And each precious school books as
"Den's Moral Theology," and authors of muchprecious morality to Liguori—eaanot pass theInspection of these “tyranaal majoritire"—
Alas! ales!

What' Makes itao unrighteous—(so .ounconsti.tutlonal and despotio," u the Freemaa's lomathas It)—to have Poblio Education done here bythe State? dratbecause the State here happen'tobe Protestant— that toall. Do we not knowthat inPapal States, jutnow, It le only the StateEducation, aa by law established, that will an-
ewer these very sentiment of the Rocolett bie-
rerobyl Sothey make fish of one and flesh ofthe other.

We confess freely—that ceases thu is the Ro-
man fratholle rellgioo, and this the priestly coa-
st:knee, for which thle official ofRome demandsenth special privilege, we invoke egaltut It the
united resistenee of American .freemen. Weknow this "top...—this favorite step for controlling
society and government, to "else upon the Pub-
lie Ihstertatient, and to break down all other' plane. Wei reeled at the threshold, joet because.
to use Ms own illustnition, hit calf Is on our"boulders, and full well weknow that we ,hall
be unable tocarry it when It becomes an as!

For the mistake in the Bishop's 6gares, I re.
for to his letter to Governor Bigler, number 2.
We did theynnt, as we &oared, from the only
figures there turnLthed—und co tbote alone we

I understood bin assertion tobe made. With thefigures now brought in, we have nothing to dowas a question of salaries. The statement
made hy him lii 0h1...—. Male leathers receive
on. no average way,$18,75 per miothr and fe'
males $11,46 per month—the average time ofteaching being five months in theyear.if$3017
were named "inn average adequate GOincras-
ticto for the former, and 3200 for the latter, it
mould be a moderate estimate; yet even "tiles"
rates, the cost -of instruction would be morethan four times as great as It is at present"—
Any one may do the simple sum for himself.:;—
*18,70 (a month) multiplied by 5 (months)gives 011 $93,75 for the year, and we are to seeIf $BOO is more than font times this amount,which Is $376. Or, multiplying the present sal-
arise by the number of leathers respectively:-
93,76 by 7860 and 67,30 by 8803--and we shall
hare an aggregate of $957,661, to see whether ,the total of the Bishop's proposed "Money,
$3,128,600, Is more than four times as mock—-er, more than $3,830.607: We love to deal withgraree, far dog root lie.

AU that Dr. O'Connor has chosen to drag into I
the argument in reference to Is tmlEolentlyanswered by his own words. Re complains of
the etclarlanienn which creeps now into theschools. Yet hewould cure this by making them
more sectarian and altogether sectarian!! Wehare Bald that Me .plan o Ant-American, '
etre, rainous to the popular education, and for.'
alga toall oar Intermit; and without answering
this, he occupies a column Infalse lanes about
the gffeot of Common schools on brotherly love,
dcc. Ltd it be:m2sked that It is he that is in-
tolerant, not we. Who Is sectarian and schisma-
tic In this very matter ofPubUti education? Whowould split in pieces every fair fabrick amongus rather than hats Romanist children minglewith cur American inatitutlonet The llamasCalholLiteat Is that. which cueing Its sectarian.it= no farm to dissect all whom it cells heretics
—making a glorious unity by burnipg all whodissent.
The great problem which be flatly propounds isthis:—"As slots must exist, the (Ideation isnow, how to deal with them?" That question

would be answered very summarilyat Rome:bat here It is a qieetion which may puzzle allthe hierarchy. That is his trouble not can.Our commonProtestantism is not so narrow, butthat we can all stand uponit—with room enoughfor him. And that the ProtestsuLChurch Is avisible church—that it is somewhere and some.betly-hae been found out, we think. And that'tide lea Protestent land, moat be apparent now,
despite the labored lectures ofShrimps, and Arch-bishops to disprove

Bat, in his heatedImaginations of the evils be-longing to our Pubto School system, how baddoes ho And it? As. bad .as though the Stateshould build a common c/itireA at the expellee ofall, in which all should be required to worshipunder the guidance of the State." And as thisIs the very method of Rome, in all Papal lends,
he cannot bitterly complain. 'Saab a union,"
he adds, "wouldbe the union of the grave. Thepeat+. It - would bring, would be the peace ofdeath." We accept this as the very analysis ofPopery, and the farthest possible from our mir-ing. From snob a union and such a peace mayour fathers' God deliver us!• .

Deaden. If there were- nothing bat Poperr,there would be no sect. Just as—if there werenothingbut midnight, there would be no col.ore, and If there were nothingbut death nod thegrave, there would be none or the various formeof life. We hold that this would be the most de-/plorableof all things. tionfliot of opinion sal-utary. It is the proper condition of truth andprogress on earth. Itis not inoonsiatent with a
Idgb principle and a penonal good will, whichwould disdain to thrust heretier, so celled, intodungeons. 'they retro dly for unity, and madlyporous it, by potting to death all who are-out-side—they are the CUMIN of troth. We would
bare the Blehop• know that en angel Is oftenstirring our, Bethesda, and keeping It stirred,
instead of stagnant; MAG, always, from any of
the porches, any one may etep Is, and be healed
of whetsverdisease bar--while the demon,
of whom the Bishop speaks, is busy instigatingthe murder Of ie cailed'heraties, and grinning
with a fiendish smile over this red banner of Pa-
pal UNITY:

Troth Is worth contending for—worth differ-
ing about, in an honest effort -to get nearer to
the great source and 'enbstance. And hence, a.

believe—outside ot.sn opostate and deadchurch, where the truth le Bret burled—therewilt be different° of opinion. Yet hero is the-0017. room for union, for who does not sae thatcorm-implies porter and there can be no melonwhere there are no parts.. Shame, that anyonewho Claimsto be an atobaseador of Christ, car-ries sectarianism so far as to swear by solemnoath to the Pope topanel:vie heretics to the at-most or hie.potrer;The pleat, nowfor rthPion Inschools, es theproper Wills of edneatian. This is indeed thevery principle hi'e the accerapt andadopt. But we-ware met at the threebbtdd bythetwi.Wery Bishops of Rome. As wehave seen,this Is really the decd ef &manilas and Intl-deist 80 that they have been fond Joiningin pretests against Introducing even the DI-We, Without note or, comment, into the school'.Whotint not see thatLtbat meet be t false roll-glen Orred region, which deniesthe Bible as thebade of sillOont Indeed hi what

Dr. O'Connor trails making nun nliyNes trident
-,C,euld weadroit' heethellemeeddelatry—l2bweeep conetianted by nolilleue riatatiendclaims!

Allinow that in the pending dlelleulty wllkNew Grenada, the Archbishop.* protest egeloalthe new 'Judaea of education, le—agalust " thewe of the text of the (limped In tellable' mots.lity in the schools!'—end this, too, the (l-omenCuboho(Impel I would sootier trust •eottool.master with a Bible.thena 'Loutish prleet, with-mot one. And so would the people or Peencyl•'anis..
We do earneotly call for more rollleo In theeel:Dole. Our common y eelle for it.At... 1the Ruttish blerarehe ate th ey bn aoppee•it to the death. But ao they are new sited:4l,-km their children, we may tiow curio) ferwer,lwithout this impediment, and oak Ike' the greatmasore, who accept tele public hour, brd' hegranted their comma: heritage —*religious tide -

cation.
Dr. O'Connor !ekes all for granted, and, begsthe whole question, when he eueoureee that hisplate er ay new plea, will Ogees a greeternumber then the putout, Oi else hie le the tyreanny, when without curt for the antiotity, hademands hie owu phut lie Indeed, mod Iri s 11ltercet,' would be better petleeell 010 1 holieseerved. Ilta whet of the niesteothe er set, veil-Uhetletll That inkd be the lelemy Met wandtrample on the righto of the people to elect Ikeviews of • liikat het—that wouhl eleerillee Ikewell-being of the rieltiggenerellen, In cell thePope'. official* In curtain'.I oak attention to this feature of the Papalmovement—that the whole elle I. ilsifeeeitee, --

It IS not for the oblides% It 11lfor Ike Pope Itto loot to reform, but to dearer The Molloyknows that If he out " perothle tot lo wellwithout our eighth's," as hie llpore ehilno to throw the moonlit!' In the Ate, Noon whet'0000 they are burned we cautiet repairsthooth we end oureolsoounableWele wello "

eery well know how totook peeler II I. 10hermit down than to Wild up, end hew little witit roontree to fool tall with 111; hooey/ow, hitthow meek It take, to levies sr Imlbr, We beteseenpti.re efetir, hefere butt then•riee,lhat look rtmerkebly well on paper, Ilhethe oily 'oleo( opeaolatere. Het to le boil lagel their Imettairy vslitoo,A, 41.411 .0.11 1.10reedy to devote our well rod odottilgoti poll•ay, for rholooary rehoonot et those tolteicom palWolter. The design le 14441, 1 'Nap t.esdy le AlMahar to 111.41@p1 4111,, pitotether t toe 041 trilltitIgo hot. But Me, ws Polity "A bird to theheed," ,eo • Hitt rein the eel IN *Toted is thesight of tiny bled "

Thu, uoabt only ederdeg tee Rellessle .bemired other piens ot public editeetlen, te NellTarim)* Interest", nettid he brought filitterd, Midwould be. Aid we ehetild Nee the greed mejetitaltogether tie ehendeeing a Wc.ll.l 7,othills Atoteri•
esti system Fero tope:101o, etotirieh, ahil fur Otteens.

Acta Ibis Re titoitttly beiltra _to let the arealultimate Intent of the eompletnent the derttite-tlva pleeghehere le to be 'Arse three:o till 'torAmerican Prpublioon inotitutione Abol Loot OW
tree teeters, sod Jett now, in rinteelt, the egoitresslon of the deault bloritrelly foveae with agrasp at education, to edefotet II lu thole Ilene,and where uothlog tuorfeint he done, to Weakdown all other epitome.

What the people of Penbeyiratile are to eit•peet from this Papal league, If ever Iteetteeitthobeli warrant it, appetite trout the daring anddreeet aloe/memo In tome other Metes, wherethis Church" trAver rtioe ,:e we bound to AU,
Wall' 1464 'f rat," hes Latina the pelltleet plead,to wield the power. tout are we to ell let.etty,amides all three develepments, until thepower has gone front one hamlet let no ratherjet:dourly fortify one lastituttone **Matt thlo 6g•gentled and deotruellee polloy. The warfarewill never be glue Up. Let WI not 401:1111M1what is plainly celled for--tkat mewl,* of roll-glous teaching Itt the schools which our commonehrietlaelty allows. • Lel our republic/in prineb,plea be lienlceted is daily listens Let us mark
the craven polltichum who would truckle to Pe-rry ent!sell their Inherltenee for "the Cadatote. .

Will any In this cotumuolty doubt the warrant
' for belt imputations as Ihave made, as to the
political beatings of this moremeat, and the po-litical &aim which naderlle it? Beeldem allthat le openly avowed and carried 00, et thepolls In hliebterea, bybishope sad priest. at eau.eaves; and to lobbies, the movement le elmults-aeon. to Maryland, New Jamey, Alabama, andNew York,. and agitated in other States, "withwhat meanies we chill see."

Iloath from the be:mazes Jonettal of NewYork, since the Council at Baltimore: TairreeArt lad the MAI* School') roma:ties in if theteach yuretsou of Msreopens and triumph, ej theCatholic March in the next generation in tel. ran-try. CatholieS! let as ell ant together: Let Ilkall reed and Sete* to the same sentiments, thatwe may know how toact together !"—Sat. Nov.20, IS:12.
Again—" There eaube no eoundpolitical pro.yrne--no permanence In the State, where, for

any length of tiraa, children shall be trained inschools without (the isozoatteattiotio) religion."
Agals—••. This pextitry , has.ne Other hopeAsiifically or mandrill: except in the eat Ent •••

trolling extension of eta Catholie seligina.".And spin, hit. I. 1843, where this movementIs given outas the decreed plan for the year :"Eighteen hundred and efty-two hal helpedgently tospread right principles on tills subject.,What will 1103 do to give effect to law and lakv to the principle that is to geradeate the ca.tare glory of our country! The Cetholle sae,timent is a unit. Let ue.aet Let as 'peatLet us make others hear."
to the light of these quotatious, we know hawto understand the following:"Seery Catholicchurch—every Catholic: seliool,--every coneent—every Catholic uylare is a.foundationstone ef title pttelous In:oldies of ourcountry? greatness."
Thin hear the "Shepherd of the Valley": ..lfthe Catholics over gain the secodenay here, so

they certainly trill, religions feeedoin to this
country Is it en end." .

And again. the same paper, referring to theCatholic Herald, of Philadelphia, 'peaks of thisJesuitical denial of Romleh intolerance se "thatcowardly system of misrepresentation and con-cealment, which led English Catholic& toattemptto throw duet In the eyes of cotemporary here-fits, by dieamteies therealms of their brethreninbatter dap and other I tear."
What math the Diehop to Ode from his own

protege? And again, "the Catholic who eayethat the ChurchLs not Intolerant lowsa the
arid Spouse of .Christ The Christian who pro-fesses tobe teleran hlmatll, La emotes, Ill-hastraeted, or both"l

Then Oltitionawill be sufficient toupees the
pollticarcharaoter of this smolt upon our Pat.lie School system. I have spoken Lot as s Pres-byterien but as an Amerionn. I lave my-coun-try. I blush to speak thus, es I meat, of mysystem which claims to be Christianity. Buf s
sojourn of eight month's In the Ramie!' states ofEurope, and s month's residence at Rome, inbusy examination of this politioo•raligious me.chit:my—nod come intercoorse with their pea-pagandist there and in Egypt end ease-tine, and en route for India—has opened myeyesto the deep croft, and fearful intrigue that/previa its net work around—the globe, and

' marches now to • fresh crusade, agmost all civiland religious liberty,
ThisBishop concludes that "it will take timeto make the people understand" his views ofjustice.
And I earnestly prey—by all the goad IMOand mound patriotism of the people—seen ofoar

Romeo Catholideitizons—by the memory of oarfathers' blood shaddiag,-by the every dayreport-of Papal leagues with denudate,perfitly,torture,and the violation orevery eaoredrlght—that theday when the Bishop shall convert the people ofPenney!vale tohie code ofjustioe,'may be tardistant! - IS. W, JACODUIL
thou 'Curiae.—We are informed that mostthe dealers in breadstuff/I, in 'this city, havesigned au agreement to -establith and adhereto, for at lout one mouth, the practice of meet.lagat the Merchants' Exchange, every day at astated period, for the discussion' and tranamlonor .bueleus. The hoar Seed • upon for "high'change" is from 9 until 10o'clock, A. SI., andthe new arrangementwill commence on the Gniof March, Tuesday next. The paper is at theEzobange Beadle; Room forsigneturt by suchErma as hare not 511readioome into the agree.meat. It will be observed that all who signthis document oblige themselvei to go to thedesignated place daily, daring the hour gated,sod to continue in the practice for one month.At present the movement is, as we hue said,confined to thedlealere in breadetuffe, and theundertaking wove the tweet of a Corn Ex-change. This arises from the feet that theme chants interested in that trade are morescattered about the city than those in otherbranches of beldame, and hence experience adifficulty in their" tnuottetione which a dailymeeting on change would obviate.. The Broadstreet houses would then have an opportunityof meetiog the merchants from Market street,Water street, and Delaware Avenue, en cont.man ground, About the hour when all are at thePost oMoe to receive their lettere. New Yorkhas now her Cora Exchange regularly organised,sod extensively used; and Baltimore has alsogot up a similar establishment. The frequentefforts which huebeen made in Philadelphia tothe same end show clearly how greatly the In-stitution la needed. It has been suggeetedloythose concerned to this 030,612t0t that the whole.ule grocers, provision dealers,and others mightlied it to their adiantage to Wall in theiffort,and_meet. daily at the home-hout..--NoentAntrrn. ' .

The North Carolina Copper Company will sellat mutton in .Nei. York, on the let of March,100 tuns of copper ore,' already received fromtheir nobles. They hare been offered $l6O pertoo, whlob they refused. Thle,parcel of ore,together with -shoot' 100 tons moue, bas beentaken let ordie • mines !Mtn ,lhe. lit twomonths, tbe Company harleg Jost.; eimmeneed
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culakterlal 211.
The Loudon com market War firm at previous

prim. Trade le: the prowl:lo.e hae. been leis*Wye. The oontleintal market eru firm. The
Bugllsh produce market •u Irm but luso.

•tiro. -

Cotton—Weight, 'randy '& Co., quote a de,olio,' of I on Monday, ander the Europe's od.vices. The market elightirreoovered on Toes-der, eleidog on the tnth at a decline :Moe Pri-
de,. Other oireolara gaols lof a decline in
middling sod lower qualities without say changeIs Goer qualities. The Imports far the last threedays were 8000 balm.

klandieeter market was doll.
The list week's advance is Ihreadstodie was

barely sustained. Conroe the spot la asgientediBossing cargoes are rather higher.
Prost'lotis unchanged. Tce firm but inu•the. .

The Dahlia BlC6fber persons mu lot onthe Irish coast. Fifty persons perished. Shebolonged to the Dublin Steamer Packet Co., snitwas on her pauwwe from Liverpool to Dublin.During a enow storm eke stench the rooks northof,Dallero Light House, off north, and wentdown in Shiro minutes. Some of the puma•
goo took to the Soars, others endeavered toswim ashore. She had about.ons hundred /cu.
seaters The captain sad second and third
mates sad upwards of any pa/angers werelost.

Scotch pig la ata decline of O.
Consuls Mossy is slightly ioe»u-ed demaca.

CONGRUBIONAL
WIIIIIIIOTUI CITY~ March I.

' Steers—Mr. flamer moved la take tip thetell sad Diplomatic MIL Agreed to by 01312.
tent

• Mr. Rusk reported the CaulRoute Bill 'with
numerous amendments. which was passed witti-est beingroad. Other amendments were also.passed, one raising the salaries of the AssistantPoet Muter Generals to*3OOO, and providingthat they shall be appointed by the Pmideut.The Bill then passed. •

The Civil and Diplomatio Bill was resumed.The question renamed on Mr. liluon's amend;
meat to repeal all duties on Railroad Iron, whichMr. Dooglus hid moved to amend by impend-
ing, for three years, butted of tepeallog the du-des. . •

On motion the Civiland Diplomatic Bill was
inked up. Mr. Bunter moved toamend the bill
by authorising ttie Secretary of the Treasury to
refund to legal claimants for duties paid on im-
ports coosurned by Sr. in New York In Joly,
1845, $BOO,OOO arid for the same destroyed .byOre in California, sloo,ooo—adopted,
The sabunof the vice Presidentern Increased I.

$BOOO. An amendment authorising the Secre-
tary of the Treasury toremit duties on media.cry importedfor spinning Sax, and to cancelDelmane bonds on foreign coal, provided the
same hat been exported to a .foreign port, or
consumed on the outward voyageofany steam-
er.- An amendment appropruttlnss24o,ooo for
the erection of dwellings for the Woe Presidentlad members of the Cabinet will et:infect. An
amendment was offered from the Finance Com-
mittee, giviog a credit of fire year, upon all dti-
dm foe Railroad Iron, provided the bonds of the
importer *tumid be given that It Would all hepaid.

Mr. Hunter proposed the repeal of all dutieson railroad iron.
A long debate ensued, and the Senate adjour-ned without aiming to any action.
Ilocen.—Oa motion of Mr. Dockery it wasresolved that the President of the United State.commulotte tothfil House copiesofall the cor-

respondence between the government and out
Minister st Madrid, and between the latter andthe Spanish government, on the subject of ex-

peditions from the United States against thebland of Cub►, end In relatlont to the punkt'.mono and coleus of all prisoners in any wayconnected therewith.
The House went Into committee on,the Senate'amendment authoairing the President -to appointao Allay ler the Branch Mint provided for at

San Franoteco, in advahee of the erection ofmint buildings, which wee rejected, and theamendment of the Hecate wu modified toread that, when gold or silver nail be out intobars or ingots or formed into diets at the min
or Its branches, the °barge for relining, casting,
orformic% said bare, ingots or dials, 'hall .beequal to the ant of the operation locindlng thelabor, wastage of material, rte, be calcu-
lated from time to time by the Secretary of the
Treasury, provided said charges distinct exceedone halfof one per cent.
,An amendment au adopted. extending thepre empties laws as they now exist over the al-

termitereserved stations of all the lines of rill-
roads in the United States, wherever publiclands have been grantedby set ofengem. The.bill woepureed.

The Committeerose, and the amendments were
agreed to. •

• The ikon then went into committee on theFortification Bill. After some debateadjourned.

MAIIIIIIIIOIIO, Mirth I
The Senate and House met et nine o'clock.—

In -the Home the bill authorising Pittsburgh
sad Allegheny otty to subscribe for stook to the
Conanlierilloft/inroad palmed the third reading.
The bill tocharter the Citizens' Deposits Butt
•as rept:lied by the Committee. The House
adjourned until the 7th inst. •

Nay Tom, Marsh I.
The Georgiahas Arrived; the bMogr $2,120.000

and 317 passengers from Contend&
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

New YOU, March I.—Cotton--Bsles 1250
Wee. Plow—Bales 6200 bbis State at $5,12;
Ohio $5,2505,43;' Boonton $5,41®6, 02. The
stormy 'matey checked business. Grain—
Sales 6700 buih ihest, Southern $1,15, red
beery. 13t1es 10,000bug' oorn, yellow, it 641;
white 650, doll. auger inactive. Molasses—
Orleitm 34E188 quiet. Coffee heavy. Whig.
key—Oates 200 bbts prison at 281, demand mod.
orate. Provisions—Pork, mess, melee 250 libls
at $10,75017; prime $15.87: Lard-13elcs 200
bbl. at 91(1)10; in kegs 111; saes 250 darnel
Hems 10@i01; Shoulders 7071, heavy. Bet-
ter and Cheeseunchanged.

,

Cucuta:4Brach 1 —Maar in moderste de-
maid tram citywide; sales 100 bbl. it 813,80®
$3,90 for oommon brands, and sl,2s'for tilts.
Whiskey 201. PrOTIIIIMI inectire; 51for.balk
shoulders, 7 for elder, 15 for mete pork; lard,
9001 for bbl, and 91for keg. Groceries 'islet;
sates 11000- bble clovirseed at $6,50055,65.
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